MILESTONES
LINGO MILESTONES
June 7, 2004—Primus Launches 'Lingo' Broadband Internet Phone Service
Unlimited Calling for $19.95 in U.S., to Canada AND Western Europe
Leveraging Primus' global presence, and a VoIP network that reaches over 150 countries, the new Lingo service
offers consumers unlimited calling to Western Europe - something no other broadband phone service provides.
Lingo brings consumers with a broadband connection an alternative to their traditional U.S. telephone companyat savings of up to 80 percent. Lingo’s VoIP calling plans for consumers and small businesses includes over 25
popular calling features at no additional charge.

July 19, 2004—Primus Expands “Lingo” Service Coast-To-Coast
Lingo customers can sign up for phone numbers in 220 area codes, 46 states and the District of Columbia. Lingo
became the only VoIP service provided by a major U.S. communications carrier to offer such broad geographic
coverage.

August 16, 2004—Lingo Is 1st Major Internet Phone Service to Offer Customers Their
Own International Phone Numbers
Lingo became the first and only major U.S. Internet broadband phone service to provide international phone
numbers outside of North America to its customers. Lingo began offering customers the opportunity to select
international telephone numbers from cities in 12 international countries for their broadband phone service.
When a U.S. Lingo customer selects a number from an available country for their service, their family, friends,
and business associates in that country can call the Lingo customer on that number at the price of an in-country
local call.

September 9, 2004—Lingo Offers 7-Digit Dialing Option
Lingo began offering customers abbreviated, seven-digit dialing options for VoIP calls made across the street, or
to the next town. VoIP calls made within the same regional area code will not require Lingo customers to first
enter a “1,” or the three-digit area code. Lingo’s seven-digit dialing option is a simple, convenient new feature
available at no additional charge to all U.S. customers. To place a call outside of their area code – better known
as a “long-distance” call -- customers can simply make a 10-digit call, including the area code and phone number.

September 20, 2004—Lingo “Unlimited Asia” Calling Plan Launched at Unprecedented
$34.95 Monthly Rate for All-You-Can-Call To Asia
Following the June 2004 introduction of the lowest rate for unlimited Internet telephone calling in the U.S., to
Canada and Western Europe –at $19.95 per month—Lingo’s voice over IP Internet phone service added a new
calling plan to address a broader base of prospective customers interested in economical global calling services.
Lingo’s new “Unlimited Asia” plan was rolled out today at unmatched pricing for broad, limitless calling coverage
to Asian countries, Australia, New Zealand, and the U.K.

September 21, 2004—Lingo 'Links' Internet Phone Subscribers for Unlimited Worldwide
Calling at $7.95/Month
"Lingo Link" calling service offered, allowing any two Lingo customers to call each other from anywhere in the
world -- and talk for an unlimited amount of time -- for only $7.95 a month. Lingo Link allows subscribers to build
their own VoIP calling network or "domain," made up of callers in the same country or multiple, far off destinations. If two Lingo subscribers have Lingo Link, they may place unlimited calls to one another -- wherever they
are in the world -- all at the rate of $7.95 a month. When Lingo Link subscribers call non-subscribers, they pay
Lingo's competitive long distance VoIP rates ($0.03 per minute for calls to the U.S. and Canada, or low per
minute rates to hundreds of international destinations).
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October 5, 2004—Lingo International 'Universal' Numbers Added in Argentina
and Brazil
Lingo added "local" phone numbers in Brazil and Argentina to the list of Lingo "International Universal Numbers"
that U.S. customers can now sign up for in 13 foreign countries around the globe. Starting today, a U.S. Lingo
customer who has relatives and colleagues in the Capital City of Buenos Aires, Argentina, can select a phone
number that is "local" to that city, so that their family, friends, and business associates in Buenos Aires can call
the Lingo customer on that number at the price of an in-country, local call. In addition to Buenos Aires, Lingo also
added more International Universal Numbers in Brazil (Florianopolis, Curitiba.)

October 18, 2004—Primus’ Lingo and D-Link Join Forces to Deliver VoIP Solutions to
Consumers and Small Businesses
Lingo and D-Link, the global leader in the design and development of connectivity and communications
technologies, announced a mutual partnership to provide VoIP service and hardware to consumers and small
businesses. Available at Fry's Electronics initially, and rolling out to other major retailers nationwide, Lingo is
bundled with the new D-Link Broadband Phone Service VoIP Router (DVG-1402S/L), providing both a
high-quality Broadband VoIP telephone adapter as well as a fully functioning home router and firewall.

December 16, 2004 -- Lingo adds ‘Universal Numbers in Spain—Customers Can Now
Have Their Own ‘Local’ Phone Numbers in 15 Countries
Lingo (www.Lingo.com), the broadband Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) phone service, has added “local”
phone numbers in four of Spain’s top markets. U.S. customers coast-to-coast can now sign up for Lingo
“International Universal Numbers” in 15 countries around the globe.

April 5, 2005—Lingo Offers ‘Universal’ Phone Numbers in Mexico Markets—Customers
Can Now have ‘Local’ Phone Numbers in 15 Countries
U.S. Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) phone service provider, Lingo (www.Lingo.com), today announced that
its VoIP customers will now have the opportunity to add “local” phone numbers in Mexico to their VoIP phone
service. Lingo phone numbers are being offered in three of Mexico’s most densely populated business and
cultural centers, making it possible for the thriving U.S. Mexican-American community to stay in touch with
family and business contacts in Mexico without the high cost of cross-border calling.

May 23, 2005—Lingo Becomes 1st VoIP Phone Service to Offer Unlimited Calling to
Mexico
The new Lingo “Unlimited Mexico” phone plan, provides the U.S. Hispanic community, among others, the
opportunity to use their broadband Internet connection and phone to call family and business associates in
Mexico as often as they like, for $29.95 per month. Like other Lingo phone offerings, the plan also includes
unlimited phone calls in the U.S. and to Canada.
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